The results of the application and evaluation of the r.sun model for calculation of the total solar radiation for the Wedel Jarlsberg Land (SW Spitsbergen) are presented. Linke Turbidity Factor (LTF), which is the obligatory parameter for direct and diffused radiation calculations with the r.sun model, is derived here with the empirical formula and meteoro− logical measurements. Few different approaches for calculation of LTF are presented and tested. The r.sun model results, calculated with these various LTF, are evaluated through comparison with total solar radiation measurements gathered at Polish Polar Station. The r.sun model is found to be in good agreement with the measurements for clear sky condi− tions, with the explained variance (R 2 ) close to 0.9. Overall, the model slightly underesti− mates the measured total radiation. Reasonable results were calculated for the cloudiness condition up to 2 octas, and for these r.sun model can be considered as a reliable and flexible tool providing spatial data on solar radiation for the study area.
Introduction
Deglaciation of the Svalbard area has been observed since the beginning of the 20 th century and it is attributed to the contemporary global scale climate changes. The process modifies the proportions of the surface energy balance, dynamics of the hydroglaciological processes and microclimatological conditions. According to Jania (1997) , evolution of the Svalbard glaciers should be understood as the changes in their hydrological and thermal structure, caused by the climate changes. The gla− ciers ablation is also an important factor in energy exchange between the atmosphere and land ice masses. The dynamics of ablation closely reflects climate changes and is important for the estimation of the outflow of meltwater, which, having penetrated a glacier to bedrock, stimulates its velocity by increasing basal sliding (Zwally et al. 2002; Vieli et al. 2004 ; Van der Wal et al. 2008) . Surface melting is the main source of liquid water in glaciers. Melting intensity depends, among others, on the solar radiation amount reaching the earth (glacier) surface, which is a key component of the energy budget of the glacier surface. This is why the spatial information on solar radiation reaching the glacier surface is a first step in assessing the amount of melt− water intruding the glacier and influencing its hydrological structure. It is also a key input information for various modelling studies (Hodgkins 2001; Pohl et al. 2006) . Solar radiation reaching the Earth's surface is a result of complex interactions of energy exchange between the atmosphere and surface. Spatio−temporal model− ling of the incoming solar energy for the Arctic areas is even more challenging be− cause of the low solar elevations, which make terrain shadowing a key factor influ− encing the results. The other issue is related with atmospheric aerosol properties which change seasonally and have large influence on the solar radiation attenua− tion (Lund Myhre et al. 2007; Yamanouchi et al. 2005; Krzyścin and Sobolewski 2001) .
Spatial variation of solar radiation in the complex terrain can be assessed with the solar radiation models integrated with the Geographical Information Systems (GIS). Main input data for such models are usually digital elevation model (DEM) and its derivatives: slope, aspect and terrain shadowing. Solar models available through the GIS have been developed since 1990s. The first models were based on simple empirical formulas describing attenuation of the solar radiation in the at− mosphere, e.g. SolarFlux for ArcInfo (Hetrick et al. 1993; Dubayah and Rich 1995) , Solei for Idrisi (Miklánek 1993) and Genasys (Kumar et al. 1997) . More advanced solutions for solar radiation estimation are implemented in Solar Analyst model, which is an extension of ESRI ArcGIS (Fu and Rich 2000) and the SRAD model (McKenney et al. 1999) . Despite being developed and suitable for fine− −scale analysis, the models mentioned come with a number of limitations related mainly with the diffused solar radiation computation and the limited, due to tech− nical reasons, applicability for the large areas (Šuri and Hofierka 2004) . The r.sun model, which is used here and available through the open source GIS GRASS en− vironment (GRASS DEVELOPMENT TEAM 2006) , is free from the mentioned drawbacks and can be efficiently used for both large areas and high spatial resolu− tion data. The models not related with any specific GIS system are also developed to study specific issues related with solar radiation in complex terrain, e.g. Hock and Holmgren (2005) and Klok and Oerlemans (2002) .
Because the sparse radiation and meteorological measurements are the com− mon case for the Arctic areas, the model simplicity, in terms of atmospheric pro− cesses parameterization, is in this case a virtue. Low number of model parameters, if complemented with good model performance, will assure wide applicability of the model and its results. The main aim of the paper is the derivation of the spatial data on incoming total (direct+difuse) solar radiation with the r.sun model for the area of Wedel Jarlsberg Land (SW Spitsbergen) with high spatial and temporal resoultion. The r.sun model is described and the main equations are presented. The methods for calculation of the key model parameters, including Linke Turbidity Factor, are discussed. The results are evaluated by comparison with the measure− ments collected at the Polish Polar Station (PPS). Finally, the spatial patterns of r.sun modelled solar radiation are presented for a selected day with strong Arctic haze phenomena (2 May 2006) , to show the impact of model parameterization on the final results.
Methods and data
Study area. -The study area is the surroundings of the Werenskjold Glacier in the SW Spitsbergen (Wedel Jarlsberg Land), in the vicinity of the PPS in the Hornsund Fjord (Fig. 1) . The whole area covers 288 km 2 ; the elevation changes from the sea level to 948 m a.s.l. and the steepest slopes reach 68 degrees.
Model description. -Conceptually the r.sun model is based on the equations published in the European Solar Radiation Atlas (Scharmer and Greif 2000; Page et al. 2001 ) and on previous work by Hofierka (1997 [minutes] are computed. The model re− quires only a few mandatory input parameters: elevation above the sea level; slope and aspect of the terrain; local solar time (for mode 1); and a day number (for both modes). The user may also change the default setting of other parameters, includ− ing atmospheric turbidity factor, ground albedo and real sky radiation coefficients separately for direct and diffuse components. Spatially distributed parameters can be set as raster maps. Optionally, the model accounts for obstructions of the sky by local terrain features from the DEM. For this study, the model is always run with the respect of the terrain shadowing which is of special importance for the Svalbard area due to low solar elevation angles and terrain complexity. The astro− nomical parameters, such as solar declination, are computed internally by the model.
The main model equations used for calculations of direct and diffused solar ra− diation reaching the surface are summarized below after Šuri and Hofierka (2004) . The starting point in solar radiation calculation is the solar constant (I o ), equal to 1367 W m −2 . The model considers the eccentricity of the Earth orbit with the cor− rection factor e applied in calculation of the extraterrestrial irradiance G o normal to the solar beam:
where: e = 1 + 0.03344 cos(j -0.048869) and day angle j is in radians.
The attenuation of the direct irradiance normal to the solar beam B oc is calcu− lated with the following equation:
where: LTF is Linke Turbidity Factor, m is relative optical air mass and d R is the Rayleigh optical thickness at air mass m. More details on LTF are given in Model parameterization section.
The direct irradiance on a horizontal surface B hc is calculated as:
where h o is the solar altitude.
Finally, the direct irradiance on an inclined surface B ic is given as:
where d exp is the solar incidence angle measured between the Sun and inclined sur− face.
The modelling of the diffuse component for a horizontal surface [W m −2 ] for a clear sky condition D hc is calculated as a product of the G o and a diffuse transmis− sion function T n dependent only on the LTF and F d (h o ) is the solar altitude func− tion, which also depends on LTF:
The diffuse irradiance on inclined surface D ic is calculated with two equations, depending on weather the raster is a sunlit or shadowed surface:
Sunlit surface:
is a function accounting for the diffuse sky irradiance and K b is a pro− portion between direct irradiance and extraterrestrial solar irradiance on horizontal surface. The Linke turbidity factor is a key model parameter, as atmospheric tur− bidity increases the diffuse radiation and decreases the direct radiation. LTF parameterization used in this study is discussed in the next sections.
The estimation of the clear−sky ground reflected irradiance for inclined sur− faces and computation of overcast irradiation have not been performed in this study. The detailed description of the procedure can be found in Hofierka and Šuri (2002) or Šuri and Hofierka (2004) .
The r.sun model can be used, as mentioned above, to calculate instantaneous or daily radiation. The model output may be aggregated to other time spans. This can be done effectively, for example, with Linux shell script capabilities. In this paper, spatial patterns of daily total (direct+diffused) radiation are presented, whereas the model validation is based on measured instantaneous data.
Model parameterization. -The main parameter influencing the solar radia− tion estimates calculated with the r.sun model is LTF. Detailed description of LTF Spatial information on total solar radiation was given by Vida et al. (1999) and Louche et al. (1986) and only the major con− cepts will be given here for clarity.
LTF is the ratio of the broad band extinction coefficient at unit air mass (d) to Rayleigh's optical thickenss (d R ). d R is the optical thickness of a pure Rayleight scattering atmosphere, per unit area mass along a specified path length. LTF can be interpreted as the number of clean dry atmospheres that would be necessary to pro− duce the same attenuation of the extraterrestrial radiation that is produced by the real atmosphere. According to this definition, LTF must be greater than 1 and it is a single index combining the influence of precipitable water vapour content (PWC) and the attenuation due to aerosols.
In this paper, LTF was approximated with the empirical formula proposed by Dogniaux (1984) , given here after Vida et al. (1999) :
where: g is the solar elevation angle in degrees, PWC is the precipitable water vapour content in cm, AOT is the aerosol optical thickness (dimensionless) expressing the aerosol con− tent of the atmosphere in the zenith direction. It is defined as the aerosol optical thickness corresponding to a wavelength of 1 μm (Utrillas et al. 2000) .
The formula proposed by Dogniaux (1984) was found to be in good agreement with measurements by Jacovides (1997) . The LTF is assumed here to be constant over the study area. According to the formula, LTF depends on the solar elevation angle, which varies during the day. LTF was therefore calculated for each hour of the April-September period for the years 2005 and 2006. Information on PWC for this period is available from aerological soundings from nearby Bjørnøya meteo− rological station (74°31'N, 19°10'E). The Bjørnøya station is used here instead of Ny−Ålesund due to data completeness. The soundings are available twice a day at 00 and 12 UTM. Linear interpolation is performed to calculate the PWC values for the transitional hours.
Aerosol optical thickness at 1020 nm is measured at the PPS in Hornsund Fjord (SW Spitsbergen). The data are available through AERONET (Aerosol Robotic Network) project database (http://aeronet.gsfc.nasa.gov) and are used here for LTF calculation (Fig. 2) . The measured AOT varies significantly within the study period (Fig. 2) . In general, AOT values are higher for April and May than for summer and autumn months, with measured maximum exceeding 0.16 in the beginning of May 2006. Day to day variations also seem to be larger during spring time. Nine out of ten smallest values for the study period were measured during late August and Septem− ber 2006, and are all below 0.02. High AOT values during April and May are com− monly reported for the Arctic area (Lund Myhre et al. 2007 ) and can be attributed to the phenomena known as the Arctic haze, which was discussed e.g. by Herber et al. (2002) and Yamanouchi et al. (2005) .
Two approaches are used in this study for the LTF computation with Dogniaux formula, varying in terms of AOT parameter specification. First, AOT turbidity coefficient is kept constant during the year (CA for Constant AOT). The mean value calculated from the data available for the period of interest is 0.047 (standard deviation 0.026) and is used for LTF calculation. This is also close to the value of 0.05 suggested by Vida et al. (1999) for rural areas.
For the second approach, the cubic smooth spline (CSS) function is fitted into the available AOT measurements to describe the seasonal variation of aerosol opti− cal thickness (SA for Seasonal AOT; Fig 2) . The CSS function was able to cover the general pattern of increased spring aerosol concentrations, reflected in mea− surements and reported by Lund Myhre et al. (2007) and Yamanouchi et al. (2005) as the Arctic haze phenomena. There is reasonably good agreement between the (Fig. 3) . In case of CA, the larg− est values are calculated for summer, as a result of high solar elevation angle and PWC. In general, LTF values calculated for SA approach are larger for the spring months as a result of the CSS function approximation. Day to day variation is higher for CA, as a consequence of varying PWC. Dogniaux formula (Dogniaux 1984), used here for LTF parameterization, is an indirect approach for turbidity calculation. Due to the lack of data, it was not possi− ble to validate the results with direct measurements. GIS data. -Digital elevation model and spatial information on slope inclina− tion and aspect are obligatory input data for solar radiation modelling with the r.sun model. Here, 10 m × 10 m DEM model is used, based on the source data for the orthophotomap (1:25000) "Werenskioldbreen and surrounding areas" (© Norsk Polarinstitutt and University of Silesia, Poland; Fig. 1 ). Slope and aspect have been calculated from DEM using r.slope.aspect module available through GIS GRASS system (GRASS Development Team 2006).
Model validation. -Total radiation measurements and cloud amount (in octas) data are available from the PPS (77°00'N, 15°33'E; Fig. 1 ). The radiation measurements are preformed with the 5 minutes interval, but the information on the cloudiness is available every 3 hours. For model evaluation, only those radia− tion measurements were used for which data on cloudiness are available. In case of cloudiness amount, there is only information on sky coverage for both low and middle level clouds (CL). Therefore, the clear sky conditions were defined on the basis of CL, and the total radiation for the CL < 2 cases is used for the model evalu− ation. Total number of radiation and cloudiness cases available for the April-Sep− tember period for the years 2005 and 2006 is 2440.
The r.sun model calculates direct and diffuse solar radiation separately. These were added to calculate total solar radiation and compared with the instantaneous total solar radiation measured at the PPS. The results of model -measurements intercomparison are presented on the scatterplot for the clear sky conditions (CL < 2). For different cloudiness conditions, various error statistics are calculated to evaluate the model performance. The error metrics, which are used in this paper, are summarized in Table 1 after Yu et al. (2006) .
Mean bias (MB) is used here as a general measure of under− or overestimation of the model. Mean absolute gross error (MAGE) and root mean square error et al. 2006) . The main aim of the paper is the application and evaluation of the model for the clear sky conditions, but it seems also interesting how the model error changes with the increasing cloudiness. This can give an insight on the model applicability and answer the question if there is a threshold value of cloudiness for which the modelled results can be treated as a reasonable approximation of the real solar radiation. Therefore, the normalized error statistics are calculated for different cloudiness amounts. The error metrices are also calculated for the separate months for the years 2005 and 2006. This is performed to assess the role of the assumed constant AOT, and the NMB statistics is used to address the issue. Spring months are expected to give larger errors in case of CA approach, due to considerably higher aerosol optical thickness and Arctic haze.
Results and discussion
Spatial pattern of the modelled daily solar radiation is presented for 02 May 2006. For this day, extremely high AOT values were measured at PPS, reaching 0.12. The episode, named Arctic smoke (Lund Myhre et al. 2007; Stohl et al. 2007) , was caused by the specific circulation condition, favourable for air pollu− tion transport from Central and Eastern Europe.
For comparison, spatial patterns of total solar radiation are presented for CA (AOT equal to 0.047), SA (AOT equal to 0.07 for this day, approximated with CSS) and LTF calculated for measured AOT (0.12; Fig. 4 ). It should be mentioned that the cloudiness for selected day was high; therefore the comparison is strictly theoretical with the aim to assess the AOT variability on the modelled spatial pat− terns of total radiation.
The aerosol optical thickness has large impact on absolute values of modelled total radiation. The influence is different on direct and diffuse component. Total radiation modelled on southerly exposed slopes decreases with increasing LTF (due to the increasing AOT), as a result of overall attenuation of IB. Direct radia− tion is a main component of total flux for south facing slopes. The differences be− tween CA and real LTF can reach 80 W m −2 . In case of northern slopes, there is an increase in total radiation with increasing LTF due the large contribution of diffuse component.
The modelled total radiation (direct + diffuse) is in close agreement with the measurements performed at the Polish Polar Station, with the coefficient of deter− mination close to 0.9 (Fig. 5) for the clear sky condition (CL < 2) in both CA and SA. The R 2 calculated for the SA is slightly lower than for CA. The scattering for the SA approach seems to be higher for the measured values in the range from 300 to 400 W m −2 . For both SA and CA, there are a few situations for which the mod− elled values are above 2:1 line or below 1:2, which are thresholds commonly con− sidered as a large over or underestimation.
The model tends to underpredict the total radiation for the clear sky conditions for SA and CA. This is suggested by the regression slope and intercept, and is sup− ported by MB equal to −12.5 and −9.9 for CA and SA, respectively, and the differ− ences are statistically significant (Table 2) . Noticeably, SA gives MB that is closer to zero than MB for CA, despite the smaller R 2 . The underestimation can be attrib− uted to three different reasons: 1. Wrong aerosol optical thickness parameterization. As shown in Fig. 2 , AOT may differ considerably from day to day, and both CA and SA approaches are too simple to fully cover this variability.
2. Information on cloudiness is given for low and medium level together. Data on high level cirrus clouds are not available, therefore general assumption for model validation is that no low and medium level cloudiness means also no cirrus cloud, which is not always the case.
3. Uncertainties related with the LTF approximation.
Error statistics for CA and SA are summarized in Table 2 . All metrices, ex− cluding MB and NMB suggest that the simulation with constant AOT coefficient used for LTF calculation resulted in overall better approximation of the real solar radiation conditions. Constant AOT simplification is expected to cause an increase of NMB or NMAE for springtime due to the underestimation of the aerosol effect on the solar radiation, resulting in overestimation of the modelled solar radiation. This is not supported by the simulation results for year 2005 and 2006 (Fig. 6) . In fact, the model underestimates the solar radiation, and the underestimation is larger for SA At this stage of the research, mainly to the lack of data, the effect of cirrus clouds and LTF parameterization cannot be quantitatively addressed.
The main aim of this study is to apply the r.sun model to calculate the total ra− diation for clear sky conditions. Clear sky conditions (total cloudiness equal to 0) are, however, rare for the study area, and the question to answer is for which sky coverage (in octas) the clear sky model can give reasonable approximation of real solar radiation. Or, in other words, how the model error changes with increasing cloudiness? This issue is addressed in Fig. 7 . Both CA and SA resulted in a small underestimation of CL = 0 conditions, with NMB and NMAE being closer to 0 for SA. For the CL < 3, the model can give quite accurate approximation of the real ra− diation flux, with the NMB below ±10% and NMAE not exceeding 0.3. The fre− quency of cloud conditions with CL < 3 exceeds 23%. For the CL > 2, the errors are at least doubled if compared with CL = 0 conditions. The error assessment for various cloudiness conditions is based on the data collected on the PPS. It should be stressed here, that the cloudiness amount may change rapidly in space. This means that the uncertainties related with spatial mod− elling of clear sky solar radiation with the r.sun model may increase with distance from the PPS, for which information on CL are gathered. In future, this issue may be addressed with satellite−derived spatial information on cloudiness (Kotarba and Widawski 2008) . 
Summary
The results of the r.sun model, applied here for the clear sky condition total (direct + diffuse) solar radiation calculation over the SW Spitsbergen area, have been found to be in good agreement with measurements collected at the PPS. The r.sun model can therefore be treated as a reliable and efficient tool providing de− tailed spatial and temporal patterns of incoming solar radiation for studies on vari− ous environmental phenomena, including glacier dynamics, hydrological studies etc. Although, the model tends to underestimate the solar total radiation, when compared with measurements. This can be attributed to misspecification of the Linke turbidity factor, simple temporal parameterization of AOT applied over the study period, and the definition of clear sky condition for model evaluation based only on low and middle level cloudiness data.
Linke turbidity factor was calculated with the formula proposed by Dogniaux (1984) . The formula is widely used and was compared with the measurement− −based LTF by Jacovides (1997) , showing good agreement. However, the valida− tion of the Dogniaux formula was performed for different climatological and as− tronomical (solar elevation) conditions (long term measurements obtained at Ath− ens Observatory, presented by Jacovides 1997) and should be performed with the measurements from the study area, if the necessary data are available.
The relation between the model performance and the AOT is not clear. The au− thors expected increase of model errors for spring, when frequency of the Arctic haze phenomena is higher. This expectation is not confirmed by the results. The higher turbidity in spring is a physical fact, supported with significantly higher AOT values measured in April and May over the study period. Therefore, it is pos− sible that the AOT−related error may be covered with, for example, miscalculation of the LTF. LTF calculation and verification, and AOT parameterization seem to be a key issue for the further improvements in model performance.
The model gives reasonable approximation of the solar radiation flux for the CL < 3 cloudiness conditions. The frequency of CL < 3 conditions for the study pe− riod was quite large, reaching 23%. However, the application of the r.sun model for the various cloudiness conditions is a task of great potential applicability which should be undertaken in the future. More complex approach to the parameterization of the role of aerosols on solar radiation should be applied, as this have large impact on the modelled spatial patterns of the solar radiation. Due to sparse measurements of the atmospheric aerosols over the Arctic areas, the other sources should also be considered, including air quality models.
